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By RANDALL E. MILLS
M o n ta n a K aim in R ep o rter

Montana Kaimin photo by Glenn Oakley

Saudi proposal given
conditional approval
By ED BOSS
M o n ta n a K aim in R ep o rter

University of Montana President Richard Bowers
gave a conditional go-ahead to the forestry school to
negotiate a contract for a research project with the
Saudi Arabian government.
Bowers announced his decision last night at 9, three
hours after a fiery Faculty Senate debate on the issue.
Bowers made this statement:
“The University will enter into negotiations involving
the Montana International Trade Commission (MITC)
and the Saudi Arabian government to provide
educational programs, research and technical
assistance for Saudi Arabia with the understanding that
the following principles will not be compromised:"
• “The University has sole responsibility for the
selection and appointment of personnel to be involved
in those contracts or sub-contracts for which the
University has responsibility.
•
• “The University will not discriminate in its hiring
practices.”
Bowers said he made his decision after listening to
the faculty debate and after consultation with James
Talbot, acting academic .vice president, and other
administration officials.
A resolution introduced by Arnoid Bolle, professor of
forestry, supporting UM participation in the research
project was passed by the Faculty Senate yesterday by
a 20 to 14 vote.
Saudi Proposal
Under the proposal, the Saudis would spend $25
million in Montana and $25 million in Saudi Arabia for
research projects. The forestry school, the Montana
State University agriculture school and the Butte-

based MITC would be the main participants in the
project.
Critics of the proposal contend that MITC, a private
non-profit corporation, would have the final hiring and
firing over faculty members and discrimination issues.
“We must resist erosion of our independence as a
university,” Jesse Bier, professor of English, told the
Faculty Senate during the two-and-a-half-hour debate.
The University is a service to the community and in
order to preserve its independence, it must stop
collusion with big business, he said.
One Faculty Senate member asked who the MITC
board directors were and why the proposal contract
had not been presented to the senate.

Other projects similar to the Saudi
Arabia program approved by the
Facility Senate last night may be
planned, a trade commission
member said yesterday.
James Hodge, a director of the
Montana International Trade Com
mission (MITC), said if the Saudi
Arabia program with the University
of Montana and Montana State
University is initiated, it could lead to
other programs being developed by
the commission.
MITC is working to arrange
programs with two Latin American
countries, he said, but he declined to
name them.
The board is also developing
agricultural exchange programs with
Japan and Taiwan, he added.
MITC, established by -Gov.
Thomas Judge in the summer of
1974, has worked to gain recognition
for Montana in agricultural and in
dustrial areas, Hodge said.
Its major aim is to enhance Mon
tana’s economy and to bring
together representatives of parts of
the economy that ordinarily do not
have any contact with each other, he
said.
Montana’s international trade
capacity is about at its limit nbw,
Hodge said, but he sees the capacity
expanding to meet increased
demand. He added that many coun
tries have inquired about trading
with Montana.
Other MITC directors and their af
filiations are:

• Riley Childers, Great Falls—
Montana Associated Utilities, Inc.
• Roy Countryman, Missoula—
Hoerner Waldorf.
• Norris Hanford, Fort Benton—
wheat grower and cattle rancher.
• Pam H utchinson, P h ila 
delphia—Westmoreland Resources.
• William McKay, Roscoe—ranoher and honorary president of the
Montana Stockgrowers Association.
• Jack McDonald, Helena—
Mountain Bell Telephone Co.
• Louis Menk, St. Paul, Minn.—
Burlington Northern, Inc.; First Bank
System; General Mills; First National
Bank of Chicago; International
Harvester Co., and ASARCO
(American Smelting and Refining
Co.).
• Dale Moore, Missoula—KGVO
TV and radio and Western Broad
casting Corp.
• George O’Connor, Butte—Mon
tana Power Co., Bancorporation of
Montana and O’Connor Construc
tion Co.
i
• Bar ney
Ol d
Co y o t e,
Washington, D.C.—American Indian
Bank.
• William Ouinn, Chicago—
Chicago Milwaukee Corp., AMTRAK, Peavey Co. and Continental
Illinois Corp.
• John Rice, Great Falls—Rice
Truck Lines.
• A.B. Slaybaugh, Denver—Con
tinental Oil Co.
• Wayne Snyder, Bozeman—
Council of Cooperatives.
• James Stephens, Dutton—
wheat farmer.
Governor Judge is honorary
chairman of the board.

MITC Directors
Bowers replied he did not know all of the board
members. A Montana Kaimin reporter then read from a
list the names of the board directors (see related story
on this page) to the 75 persons at the meeting in the
Liberal Arts basement.
' The list included persons affiliated with: The Montana
Power Co., the First National Bank of Chicago,
Burlington-Northern,
Chicago-Milwaukee Corp.,
Continental Oil Co., General Mills and HoernerWaldorf.
*
This evoked response from the senate. Gary Niles
Kimble, associate professor of Native American
Studies, said “We are going to negotiate with people
who don’t care about you.” MITC would use the
University to bring in other business contracts if this
proposal is approved, he contended.
Another faculty member said Faculty Senate should
not vote to support the UM-Saudi Arabia proposal until
the members have read and understood the MITC
contract.

Bargaining agent rejected
By RANDALL E. MILLS
M o nta na K aim in R ep o rter

The University of Montana faculty
voted yesterday against collective
bargaining in a runoff election held
to determine whether the faculty
would choose a bargaining agent to
negotiate contracts.
“No representation" received 234
votes while the University Teachers
Union (UTU) received 192.
In a Feb. 4 election, “no represen
tation" received 195 votes; UTU, 191,
and the American Association of
University Professors, 57. Because
none of the choices received a ma-

This is the last Kaimin for Winter
Quarter. The next edition will be
published April 2.

jority of the votes, the top two were
placed on yesterday’s ballot.
UM President Richard Bowers and
philosophy department Chairman
Tom Huff both said they were
pleased with the outcome.
Bowers said he opposes faculty
collective bargaining at UM because
a union would upset the present
system of faculty participation in
governing the University. A union
would pay too much attention to
details and form and not enough
attention to open discussion of
problems, he said.
Huff, spokesman for a group of
faculty members opposed to collec
tive bargaining, said last night that
the vote shows that faculty members
have faith in the present ad
ministration and that many faculty
members are frustrated with their
situations.
The votes for "no representation”
show faith in the ability of the Board
of Regents, the administration and

the faculty to demonstrate their
needs to the legislature and to solve
their own problems, he said.
The votes for the UTU show that
many faculty members are still very
upset about their inability to do their
jobs and to provide the necessary
quality education to their students,
he said. Lack of facilities and money
cause the frustrations, he added.
If those frustrations are released
soon, he said, the faculty could be
faced with another election.
Under Board of Personnel Appeals
rules, another election for a bargain
ing agent cannot be held for 12
months.
The faculty will continue to receive
individual contracts from the ad
ministration, which receives funds
allocated from the legislature.
Bowers said the election process
has not delayed co n tra ct
negotiations for next year.
UTU president Richard Barrett
said he was disappointed and
surprised at the election’s outcome.

JEFF CLAYTON, freshman in general studies, and Leah Joki, freshman In
drama, claw their way through one of the skits in a drama workshop. Two
workshops are conducted each quarter. (Montana Kaimin photo by Al
Dekmar)

opinion
letters
Take Women’s Studies
Editor: Last January, while flipping through
the Winter Quarter class schedule and
desperately looking for a three credit class at
noon, I stumbled across one that I was
unaware of, Women’s Studies 101. Without
knowing why, I registered for it. I couldn't
imagine what the hell women had done that
would merit three lectures a week for nine
weeks. Much to my surprise, I found in
Women’s Studies a veritable landslide of fas
cinating, enlightening, and somehow
previously concealed information.
As this quarter progressed, so did my
knowledge and awareness of women. In four
years of classes at the UM, I believe Women's
Studies has both been the most applicable to
“real life" and has done more to influence my
proper understanding of people, especially
women, than any other. I can sum up in three
sentences why a quarter of Women's Studies
would be invaluable to anyone:
1. It has awakened me to the very real dis
crimination toward women that exists in all
aspects of our society.
2. it has helped me understand the motives
behind the feminist movement.
3. It has shown me that even though our
American history books don't say so, women
have been just as active as men in literature,
art, politics, economics, and the sciences and
can do anything just as well as men can.
I take this opportunity to compliment Judy
Smith, the directorof Women’s Studies, on her
outstanding organization of the course. I also
want to fervently encourage more males to
register for the class when it is offered again
next fall. Any education would be incomplete
without a study of women and their con
tributions to our world.
Don Sklllman
senior, pre-med

r

these actions, are not characteristic of good
sportsmanship?
If I were director of Campus Recreation I
would suspend a player, black or white, from
further intramural competition for violent acts,
such as those mentioned above. Had I been
head UM football coach and learned that some
of my players were bringing disgrace to in
tramural competition and also to the UM foot
ball team, I surely would call for suspension of
those players.
Blacks, wake upl Montana’s whites will
accept you, if only you give them the chance.

----------------------------------------- —

Patriots H ad
Complex M o tives
By JIM CURRY
G ra d u a te , H is to ry

L a n d e r s ’ EDITORIAL in the March
10 Kaimin is as complete a distortion of
the motives of the American
Revolutionary leaders as the pieties
spouted by high school "social studies”
teachers.
Washington,
Adams,
Jefferson, and other Patriot leaders
were not a race of saints. But neither

Name withheld

Battle looms in Butte
Editor: Yesterday's editorial says that Crane
Co. withdrew its offer for Anaconda’s stock
when it could not get alt the stock it wanted,
and that the “Wall Street War" between Crane
and Tenneco was over. Both statements are
dead wrong.
Crane allowed its offer to expire when it
became clear that it could not get all 22.6 per
cent it offered to buy. The clincher here is that
Crane had already bought about 18.7 percent.
Since no other Anaconda shareholder con
trols more than one per cent, Crane is still a
force to be reckoned with.
When Tenneco enters the picture, this
becomes especially clear. Montana law
specifies that the merger must be approved by
two-thirds of Anaconda’s shareholders. Crane
has already announced it will vote for merger
with Tenneco “under no condition," and
Crane need only round up another 15 percent
or so of support to block the merger. Crane
has hinted that it will petition for Anaconda’s
shareholder list. A proxy fight is looming: the
Crane-Tenneco battle is just beginning.

Ico m m en t
were they j ust a col lection of g reedy rich
men on the make. Their motives were as
complex as the motives of real men liv
ing in the real world always are.
Whatever the Patriots’ economic
grievances were, they were
overshadowed by the belief, based
upon eighteenth century Whig political
theory, that the British Crown was en
croaching upon the political liberties
which the colonists enjoyed. Landers
must have a remarkable trust in the
power of self-interest if he believes that
greed alone was sufficient to hold the
Patriots together through long years of
political upheaval, frequently un
successful warfare, and economic
hardship.
The Kaimin editor’s evident dismay
that the Revolutionary movement was

Jim Sullivan
senior, journalism
v

Blacks, wake up
Editor It's been quite some time since slavery
was abolished in the United-States and
“blacks" were proclaimed "free men.”
Proclaiming “blacks” as “free men" did not,
however, erase the prejudices that “whites"
and "blacks" have had for each other.
One might suggest that we have come a long
way since the days of slavery. But after witnes
sing the performance of the blacks at Tuesday
night’s intramural basketball game, in which
Ebony Ivory (blacks) competed with McBend
and Company (whites) and having viewed
several other intramural basketball games in
which the blacks were an opposing team I
must conclude that we have yet a hell of a long
way to go before racial differences are truly
settled.
The question that concerns me the most is:
How much longer should this University
tolerate the antagonistic and violent conduct
of the blacks in intramural competition?
Violent shoving of opponents, slugging
referees, spitting on opponents and even
kicking spectators are actions that typify many
black, UM intramural basketball players. Is it
possible for the blacks to understand that

No Urgent
Need
W hen YOU RETURN to school Spr
ing Quarter you will be asked at regis
tration to sign a petition advocating a
$4 increase in student building fees.
The motive: another recreation annex
to the fieldhouse.
Proponents of the proposed $2.5
million recreation facility say the exis
ting rec annex is overcrowded. That
stance might be true, but compared to
the sardine-can-atmosphere the Fine
Arts students must put up with,
recreationalists have a plush life on this
campus.
Consider this before signing a
petition to increase fees: An extra $4 a
quarter adds up to $12 a year—which
means at least an extra $48 will be
charged each student during his stay at
the University for a little more room to
work up a sweat.

\

led by aristocrats betrays a total
misunderstanding of the nature of
colonial American society. In that time
and place the "rich and well born” were
expected to provide leadership by the
whole society; the era of the “born in a
log cabin” politician lay decades in the
future. It also betrays a misunderstan
ding of the nature of revolution itself.
Revolutionary leaders normally come
from the upper or middle classes, not
the “downtrodden masses.” This was
true of Cromwell, Robespierre, Lenin,
and Mao Tse-Tung, to name some nonAmerican examples.
If Landers is under the impression
that his arguments are original, he is
wrong. Most of them could be heard in
the 1920s, an age almost as cynical as
the present time. Woodward’s
biography—a piece of “debunkery”—
was a product of that period. It is neither
accurate nor fair. If by any chance
Landers wants a true picture of Wash
ington's character and actions, the
works of J. T. Flexner, D. S. Freeman,
and Marcus Cunliffe can be found on
the shelves of the University Library.
I might mention in passing that id ad
dition to "freedom to run the economy
and exploit the country for their own
profit,” the revolutionary leaders tried to
preserve a few other freedoms, too. One
of these was freedom of the press. This
one ought to appeal even to Kaimin
editors.

J
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tic h a rd • . la n d e rs

e d ito r

ric h a rd k a u d y

m a n a g in g e d ito r

|o h n s te ffen s

b u sin ess m a n a g e r

Chris ru b ic h , s e n io r e d ito r;
la try w in s lo w , a s so c ia te ed ito r;
ric h e c k e , a s so c ia te e d ito r;
ro n h au g e , e n te rta in m e n t
Jonathan krim , n e w s e d lto
b ryan ab a s, n ew s ed ito r;
al d e k m a r, p h o to ed ito r;
g ie n n o a k le y , p h o to ed ito r;
p a u l s c h u lz , a rt ed ito r;
John d ah i, art ed ito r;
p au l d ris co ll,

j'

P u b lish ed e v ery T u e s d a y , W e d n e s d a y , T h u rs d a y a n d F rid a y o f
th e sc h o o l y e a r b y th e A ss o cia te d S tu d e n ts o f th e U n iv e rs ity o f
M o n ta n a . T h e S c h o o l o f J o u rn a lis m u tilize s th e Montana Kalmln
fo r p rac tice c o u rs es b u t as su m e s n o re s p o n s ib ility a n d e x ercis es
n o c o n tro l o v e r p o lic y o r co n te n t. T h e o p in io n s e x p res se d o n th is
p a g e d o n o t n ec es sa rily re fle c t th e view s o f A S U M , th e s ta te o r th e
U n iv e rs ity ad m in is tra tio n . S u b s c rip tio n rates: $ 4 .0 0 a q u arter,
$ 1 0 .5 0 p e r s ch o o l ye ar. E n tere d as s e c o n d c las s m a te ria l a t M is 
so u la, M o n ta n a 59 60 1.
A ll m a te ria l co p y rig h t * 19 76 b y th e

Montana Kaimin.

Students should demand that any
further increase in student fees be a
last resort to an urgent crisis. For now,
it makes more sense to ask joggers and
other gym enthusiasts to schedule
their workouts when the existing
facilities are open than to expect all
students to dig deeper into their
pockets.
o—O—o

L o n g -R a n g e Plans?
RECENTLY, Sid Groff, director of the
Bureau of Mines and Technology at
Montana Tech, traveled to
Washington, D.C., to seek funds for a
state energy conversion study. Sent by
the University System inter-unit com
mittee on energy conservation, Groff
found that no money was immediately
available to research the feasibility of
converting college physical plant
operations from natural gas to coal.
The rationale for the conversion is
that natural gas is becoming in
creasingly scarce, and Montana, as

everyone knows, is sitting on a wealth
of coal.
What's funny about that rationale, as
everyone SHOULD know, is that coal is
becoming increasingly scarce, too.
If the University System is going to
investigate energy conversion,
members of the conservation com
mittee should not just study conversion
to coal, but should look for money to
study the long-range alternatives,
which include solar, wind and other
inexhaustible forms of energy,
o—O—o

Say It Out
A NEW STAFF will publish the Mon
tana Kaimin next quarter. The crew will
confront the same plague Kaimin
editors faced last spring—a shortage of
contributors.
It’s distressing that at a University,
supposedly a haven for expressing
diversified thought, most people are
satisfied to share their studies and

opinions with a small group of peers.
A good example of this concerns
Wednesday’s Kaimin editorial, which
chiseled at George Washington’s
reputation. Many recognized the
editorial as a frail argument that has
been shot full of holes by 30 or 40 as
tute historians in the last 50 years. But
only one person utilized his expertise
in history to respond. A tip-of-the-hat
to him and his reply, which is printed on
this page.
The point is that thousands of UM
students and professors dig up mindnurturing information every day. It
would be much more sensible for a
student to share research with the rest
of the University community rather
than hand the information to a teacher,
accept a grade and forget it.
If you have a scoop, write it up and
take it to the Kaimin office in J-206. At
least call and submit your ideas to the
staff. Opinions publicly expressed are
what make a university hum.
Richard E. Landers

SUB evicts vets
from UC offices

a

Money is not Godly
By RALPH WALDT
Fresh m an , W ild life B io lo g y

I n THE RECENT Kaimin article, “Ski
Yellowstone Defended," I got the impression
that Cindy Price thinks akin to a rich oil baron
or a money-hungry politician. She said, in
relation to the proposed giant ski development
on Mt. Hebgen, that Montana "must and will

r c o n s e rv a tio n

^

I8 M * i
grow" and that the threatened loss of the
grizzly bear from the area “may not be more
important than the loss of revenue” if the
resort were not built.
Such a point of view is particularly revolting
to me, because in typical American fashion, it
worships money as the supreme God and
tramples a logical concern for the en
vironment underfoot in doing so.
A ski resort can be built wherever a moun
tain with feasible terrain exists. A natural area
wild enough to harbor the grizzly, however,
cannot be created by man and is simply
irreplaceable. The rich bureaucrats from

Pennsylvania, who are spearheading
development of Mt. Hebgen, seem to be
economic hamsters whose prime purpose in
life is to stuff their already corpulent bank ac
counts with still more money.
Many people live in this state because they
enjoy its undeveloped and uncrowded con
dition, which is the prime factor leaving much
of Montana in a state of natural pulchritude. In
the face of such developments as Ski
Yellowstone, Rio Algom’s Cabin Creek plan,
and oil and gas wells in the North, South, and
Middle Forks of the Flathead, Montana’s wild
beauty is headed for rapid oblivion. Rare
animals such as the grizzly, Rocky Mountain
timber wolf, cougar, otter, wolverine, marten,
and fisher, who are making many of their last
stands in Montana’s wild areas, will, without a
doubt, be extirpated from many places if
proposed developments are not stopped.
We are the most affluent and wasteful nation
on Earth. Unless we can come to terms with
reality and renounce, at least partially, our
hedonistic lifestyles, we will continue to
scream for more ski resorts, more oil, more
gas, ad infinitum. And Montana’s wild and
beautiful places will never exist again.
Editor’s Note: All unprinted letters to the editor
will be passed on to the new editor for
publication next quarter.

By LARRY ELKIN
M o n ta n a K aim in R ep o rter

Student Union Board voted
Wednesday night to evict the Mon
tana Veterans Club from the ASUM
offices in the University Center.
The space will be given to the
Student Action Center, which was
described as an agency of ASUM and
thus a proper tenant in the ASUM of
fices.
The issue was brought before the
board on March 3, when Joseph
Bowen, SAC representative, made a
plea for more space. Bowen said that
by Spring Quater SAC will have nine
paid staff members, and that the
space it now has—little more than a
cubicle—cannot accommodate
them.
The Veterans Club occupies a
much larger space just outside the
SAC offices. The club’s represen
tative, Doug Stevens, agreed with
Bowen that SAC is cramped. Stevens
called the present situation "a gross
misuse of space.”
“Our space requirements are
minimal,” he added.
ASUM A c c o u n ta n t M ike
McGinley, whose office is adjacent
to the Veterans Club, said "the only
thing you guys do there is eat lunch.”
SUB Chairman Ellen Anderson ex

Regents m ay review M ontPIRG
The allocation of money and the
appointment of a board of directors
for the Montana Public Interest
Research Group (MontPIRG) could
cause problems between Central
Board and the Board of Regents.
Wednesday night CB gave ap-

Panel canceled
The panel discussion on Senate
Bill 1, scheduled for 7 last night in the
University Center lounge, was
canceled when two of the four panel
members failed to show up.
Larry Cooper, KGVO-TV news
director, and Rev. Dave Van Dyke, a
campus minister and member of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
canceled their appearances at the
last minute.
The panel discussion will be re
scheduled Spring Quarter.

proval to a seven-member board of
directors for MontPIRG and returned
$1,331 in ASUM funds that were
originally in the MontPIRG account.
Rick Farrant, public information
officer at the Commissioner of
Higher Education office, has said
that there is a question concerning
the authority of CB to appoint
MontPIRG directors without the
Regent's approval. There is also a
question about combining ASUM
funds and MontPIRG funds, he said.
The Regents approved the
proposal establishing MontPIRG in
September 1972 and allowed
students to voluntarily donate $1 to
the organization.
MontPIRG was active in research
ing issues of public interest and en
vironmental concerns in 1972 and
1973.
Although MontPIRG has not

functioned since fall of 1973,
students donated $461 during regis
tration to the defunct organization.
Farrant has said that since the
Regents approved MontPIRG, it
should have a voice in what happens
with a new MontPIRG.
He said there is a strong possibility
that the Regents will discuss
MontPIRG at its March 23 meeting. A
policy committee comprised .of
several Regent members will review
information about MontPIRG.

pressed concern that allowing the
veterans space in the ASUM office
would mean "opening ourselves to
requests from other student
organizations.”
"Where are we going to draw tf
line?" Anderson asked.
SUB member Patsy lacopini theF
moved to give the space to SAC ana
allow the Veterans Club to “find their
own space, as do any other groups,
on campus.”
The motion passed 3 to 1. Da^
Cobb cast the only opposing vot^|
He did not explain his reasons for dc^
ing so.
SUB then approved SAC’s ap
plication to be registered as a
student group. UC Director Ray
Chapman nominated his employe,
UC Night Manager Duane Lange, to
serve as SAC’s adviser.
Anderson later broke a tie yote and
allowed the Muscular Dystrophy
Foundation to proceed with plans to
hold a “dance marathon” in the UC
mall on May 28 and 29. The permis
sion was granted on condition that
the group work with UC personnel to
insure that the mail’s plants are
protected, and that security is main
tained.
SUB members Steve Corrick and
Chris Raver supported the measure,
while lacopini and Cobb opposed it.

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Plenty of Kegs in Stock
At All Times

WORDENS
Open Daily 8 a.m. till Midnight

Corner of Higgins & Spruce

Phone 728-9824

1976 COMET

2 Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed
THE GAS SAVER FROM MERCURY!

ASUM President John Nockleby
appointed seven members to the
MontPIRG board of directors
Wednesday night. They are: Larry
Gursky, freshman in education; John
Waugh, freshman in general studies;
Tom Daubert, graduate in wildlife
biology; John Hoegland, junior in
forestry, and Bill Koeppen, Mike Lilly
and Dale Reager, law students.

$3,997
Lease for

$91.65
36 Months
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C C manager
selection nears
Three solid candidates and a
fourth possible candidate are still be
ing considered for the Copper Com
mons manager position, Steve
Barclay, University Center Food
Service manager, said yesterday.
Barclay is the chairman of the
manager selection committee which
will recommend an applicant to Food
Service Director Carson Vehrs.
Barclay said after a committee
meeting yesterday that three ap
plicants were chosen from a field of
twelve to be interviewed by the com
mittee members next week.
He identified them as: Anne
MacIntyre, 23, currently working as a
cashier in the Copper Commons;
William Carpenter, 27, a part-owner
of Sapphire Stained Glass who has
worked at the Black Angus and 4B’s
of Missoula, and Thomas Stookstill,
23, currently the kitchen manager of
4B's in Helena.
Barclay said a Great Falls man,
whom he declined to identify, sub
mitted a cover letter claiming "exten
sive food service experience," but
has not submitted a formal ap
plication.
He said he will contact the man by
phone if the application does not
arrive today.
Barclay said interviews will begin
at 1 p.m. Tuesday, and that the selec
tion may be made Tuesday night. He
said the manager will receive $9,500
a year.

Award-Winning Photographs

i

Classic Collectables; Clothing'

presents
If you think your color photographs
are good enough to show, they’ll be
better with Jim Mohler Photography’s
special custom color printing.
Custom cropping and Dry Mounting
available.
8x10
11x14
16 x 20
$8.00
$14.00
$24.00
Introductory Offer; 30% off regular
price of first print.
Missoula Blank Building
Phone: 728-3345
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Ruffian Red with
snazzy striped
cuff! Fantastic for
bicycling on
blustry Spring
days. Want a
slicker. . . we’ve
got ’em, in jelly
bean colors!
Special thanks to our model Ms. Debbie Kolb.
Next to the Wilma Theatre
1
aily________ Phone: 406 549-6363

M SU cover-up m ay benefit UM

news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former President Richard Nixon admitted that he ordered CIA covert action
to prevent Salvador Allende from assuming power in Chile in 1970. In asworn
statement given to the Senate intelligence committee, Nixon added he was
unaware of CIA efforts to spark a military coup. Nixon also admitted he ap
proved “possibly illegal" domestic intelligence-gathering methods.

S P R IN G BREAK
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Montana State University's
concealment of $1 million in funds
may mean more, money for the
University of Montana next year.
C om m issioner
of
H igher
Education Lawrence Pettit an
nounced at a March 1 press
conference in Helena that a con
fidential source at MSU told him
about the funds, but the Board of
Regents has not decided what to do
with the money.
Members of Pettit's staff said the
regents, who have final voice in how
the money is spent, will meet Tues
day and could vote to either:
• Distribute the money among all
six university system units.

• Take the money away from MSU
and redistribute it among the five
other units.
• Leave the $1 million at MSU and
deduct that amount from MSU's
budget request for next year.
• Do something else.
• Do nothing.
Pettit has said he will make'
recommendations to the regents
concerning the money at their meet
ing in Helena.
The commissioner's office is
preparing a transcript of a closed
March 4 meeting, which will serve as
a basis for Pettit’s recommendations.
At that time, plans for an audit of
MSU, which Pettit called for after he

Missoula Premiere

BEER DRAWING
h o u r <1- ^

every

PIZZA DRAWING
9-7,

e v e r y

University of Montana students
may now purchase tickets at a
special price for a noon luncheon
honoring Archibald Cox March 31.
The tickets are available at the
University Center Information Desk
for $1.50 through March 26, after
which the price will be $2.50.
Cox, former Watergate special
prosecutor, will also speak in the
University Theater March 31 at 8 p.m.
The lecture is part of the con
tinuing Mansfield Lecture Series on
international relations. Admission is
free.

h o u r

75* HIGH
PITCHERS
HALLS mu
3

5

*

” and D a rk B eer
S e s a m e eo e e c L lb u n , H a m , B e e f B u rg e r,

Cheefic, LeHuoe and "Tomado

Sirloin Steak,

^

3

Applications due
Applications are due today for the
$1,000 Bennett Scholarship and the
$200 Kurack Scholarship for history
or history/political science majors.

Cox lunch tickets
$1.50 until March 26

£ ix - p a c K L u c k y L a y e r ( n r W
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learned of the presence of the $1
million, were apparently either
dropped or temporarily set aside.
Noble, in charge of management
and fiscal affairs for the com
missioner’s office, said the audit
plans were suspended when the of
ficials agreed that the $1 million
figure was the exact amount
concealed.
Because an agreement was
reached, an audit is probably
unnecessary, Noble said.

^

I / o r . SifeaJC/ B a te d R>fa+o, £ > a la d ,
D re & m c j, French E re a d and Coffee

April 1 deadline

H e tfc e lfja u s ;

April 1 is the deadline for ap
plying for financial aid for
Summer Quarter and next
year.

DOONESBURY
by G a rry Trudeau

CENTER COURSES
University of Montana
NEW CLASSES

REPEAT CLASSES

Advocacy
Alternative Energy Workshop
Arabic Language & Culture
Astrology II
Basic Drawing
Basic Painting
Bellydancing
Bicycle Touring & Maintenance
Building the Homestead
Ceramics
Changing Yourself
Through Awareness
Care of Houseplants
Chinese Poetry
Conversational Spanish
Dream Analysis
Edible Wild Foods
Fiddle Playing
Grapho Analysis
I Ching
Interior Decorating
Modern Dance Technique
Psycho-Active Drugs
Puppetry
Reading Contemporary Poetry
Self Defense
Shotgun Synergetics
Ski Mountaineering
Upholstery
Weaving Off-Loom
Woodcarving

Astrology I
Auto Mechanics
Ballet
Ballroom Dancing
(Beg & Adv)
Bridge
Classical Chinese
Creative Stitchery
Creative Writing
Folk Dancing (Beg & Adv)
Guitar I
Guitar li
Judo
Karate (Beg & Adv)
Kung Fu (Beg & Adv)
Macrame
Mandolin Playing
Motorcycle Maintenance
Movement Exploration
Photography (Beg & Adv)
Photography Seminar
Recorder
Tarot Card Reading
The Art of Hanging Loose
Weaving On-Loom

TELL M E,M R.

DARK STAR

Friday and Saturday
March 12 and 13
9 pm
754
U.C. Ballroom
Presented by ASUM Program Council

U , H0W D0ES
meCHAIRMAN
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\ MINISTRY VIEW FERT/N£NT 70
■ NORMALIZATION YOUR QUESTION.

NOW THROUGH MARCH 23. . .THIS IS THE ONE!
fl.

ir iS TH IS : ’IN A
W ELL, I
SUITABLE TEMPERATURE,
THOUGHT AN E6 G BECOMES A
HE M IGHT.. CHICKEN, AN P THERE

STANLEY DONEN
FILM

LUCKY
LADY

FREE SEMINARS
Ideology of Rape
Fishing for Trout
Yoga

SPRING QUARTER
Classes begin April 5, 1976. Registration from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
weekdays, March 29-April 9, University Center Information
Desk. Registrants may attend the first class meeting before
paying fees. Fee receipts should be brought to second class. A
$2.00 cancellation fee will be assessed to those cancelling
classes. In all cases the ADD/DROP deadline is April 16. UM
Students receive $4 discount on all courses. These non-credit
fields of study are open to the entire community of Missoula.
Call 243-4103 lor more information. Brochures available March
29.
Under the sponsorship of University Center Programming
Services.
3

producedby
directedby
MICHAEL GRUSKOFF STANLEY DONEN
writtenbyWILLARD HUYCK and GLORIA KATZ
A GRUSKOFF/VENTURE PRODUCTION
[P G W musicbyRALPH BURNS g jjoy? ( H
OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Cartoon at 6:45-9:20
“Lady" at 7:00-9:35
NO Matinees

SHOWPLACE
OF
M ONTANA

WILMA
543-7341

SOONI “BARRY LYNDON"

YOUREALIZE, OF
WELL, YOU
COURSE, THAT IT
KNOW, I'V E
MAKES NO SENSE WONDERED
WHATSOEVER.
ABOUT THAT..

r

side three

-------------------;
Spring break is nearly upon us—a
time when the typical UM student
packs up and returns to his/her
native village tor 10 days of rest and
relaxation. If the student has some
extra money, he/she may head for
the local record emporium to buy
some new food for the ears.
For that student, Side Three
presents a Record Hunter's Shop
ping Guide: four albums guaranteed
to enhance nearly any music collec
tion. If names and titles are not
instantly familiar, don't be surprised.
These are all “sleepers”—albums
which received little publicity when
first released but still are excellent.
These albums are all at least two
years old, so don't look for them in
the "New Releases” section of the
record store. All are readily available,
however.
LAYLA—Derek and the Dominos
As a song, Layla is often falsely at
tributed to Eric Clapton alone. As an
album, Layla ranks as a collector's
item—an awesome rock-and-roll
package, the only studio album ever
released by Derek and the Dominos.
Now disbanded, the Dominos
were: .Clapton and Duane Allman,
guitars: Carl Radle, bass; Bobby
Whitlock, keyboards; and Jim
Gordon, drums.
Of Layla’s 14 tunes, Clapton and
Whitlock wrote nine. Most revolve
around the two guitars, which
interweave with the same intricacy as
fine lacework. One notable excep
tion is Thorn Tree in the Garden, a
solo piece by Whitlock, featuring his
rough, slicing blues voice.
From the initial cut I Looked Away,
to the searing Anyday, to the classic
Layla, the Dominos boogie, wail and
generally cook through four sides.
HENRY GROSS—Henry Gross
Henry Gross enjoys a distinction
few albums ever receive—a consen
sus Award for Excellence from the
Doo-Wahs, an obscure fraternal
organization in Denver, Colo,
dedicated to musical excellence.
Basically a soft-rock album, Henry
Gross is the first for the ex-ShaNaNa
member. New York Rocker Michael
Kamen plays . synthesizer behind
Gross' sensuous slide guitar.
Henry Gross is not a flat-out
boogie album; it is a pleasant variety
of styles. No two songs sound ex
actly alike. Skin King blazes in fastpaced rhythm, Fly Away dreamily
floats and Simone, once released as
a single, soars with Gross' everchanging voice.
Henry’s mom, Zelda Gross, joins
her son on The Ever-Lovin' Days, a
mellow tune featuring Henry’s falset
to.
Gross' lyrics are gonzo at times,
like these from Skin King:
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Diamonds. Watch Repairinq

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
_____ 110 W. Broadway

Stereos • TV's
Radios
Tape Recorders
259 West Front
549-3678

"Whipped cream, wine or feeling
pain
High-heeled boots or spikes and
chains
You can find a good day’s pay
If you can take directions."
Henry Gross—ribald, fun and never
dull.
THE WORLD BECAME THE
WORLD—Premiata Forneria Mar
coni
PFM emerged on the, American
music scene in 1972 with Photos of
Ghosts. The group's second album,
The World Became The World,
supersedes that earlier effort, along
with every European progressive LP
released before that time (English
alburns excluded).
Italy’s answer to Emerson, Lake &
Palmer, Yes and other progressive
groups, PFM relies heavily on
synthesizer, flute and violin. Ex-King
Crimson lyricist Pete Sinfield
produces PFM's English vocals, a
difficult task, as new English lyrics
must be written to replace the
original Italian.
Musicianship and production both
excel on The World Became The
World. Classical, jazz and space in
fluences blend with traditional Italian
music, creating a fresh sound from
the homeland of Verdi and Paganini.
A word of caution: PFM is not for
everybody. To fans of Led Zeppelin
or the New Riders, The World

By IAN MARQUAND
Became The World may seem overly
bizarre. To devotees of Yes, Genesis
or Pink Floyd, however, the album
heralds the entrance of Italian genius
into rock music.
ISLE OF VIEW—Jimmie Spheeris
Jimmie Spheeris must write in his
dreams. An eerie fantasy surrounds
his music, as if he has left reality
behind.
Isle of View is a collection of
Spheeris' visions, dreams and
feelings, captured in a mellow acous
tic style. His voice penetrates sharply
through the music, like a laser beam
through fog.
How dreamlike is he? Read:
7 cannot go anymore to the
marshes
Where the gatekeeper smiles at the
poisons he's made
For my heart belongs to the one on
the mountain
Where the doves build their nests
in the sun-ripened glade
For I am the mercury, light of the
morning."
The song is I Am The Mercury, a tune
written from the depths of Spheeris'
imagination. There, reality knows no
bounds.
Stoned or sober, Isle of View
travels on an introspective journey
through lost memories and feelings.
So there you are: four albums, four
artists. Enjoy.

G O O D
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Alice Cooper
Greatest H i t s ...................
Allman Brothers
The Road Goes On
Forever 2 L P ................
America
History; Greatest Hits. . .
Joan Baez
Greatest Hits & Others . .
Beach Boys
Endless Summer 2'LP . .
Spirit o f America 2 LP. .
Good V ibrations..............
Beatles
1962-1966 2 LP ____
196.7-1970 2 LP ..............
Bee Gees
Best Of; Vol. 1 ................
Chuck Berry
Golden Decade 2 L P . . .
Elvin Bishop
Best O f ..............................
Bread
Best Of; Vol. 1 ................
Best Of; Vol. 11...........
Buffalo Springfield
Retrospective. ..............
Greatest Hits 2 LP
Paul Butterfield
Golden Butter 2 LP. . . .
Carpenters
The Singles........................
Chicago
IX . . . Greatest Hits. . . .
Eric Clapton
At His Best 2 LP ..............
History O f 2 L P ..............
Judy Collins
Colors o f the D a y ...........
Cream
Heavy Cream 2 LP . . . .
Creedence Clearwater
^ G o ld ...................................
Jim Croce
Photographs & Memories

AMATEUR
NITE
Where Bright New Bands
Showcase Their Talents

COPPER COMMONS
FRIDAY
7-9 p.m.
Sponsor: Programming Services
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A Di s c o u n t R e co rd & Tape M a i l o r d e r Servi ce

$3.99

$4.99

$5.99

$7.99

$359

$4.99

8T/CS

$3.99

$4.99

$3.99
$3.99
$339

$439
$4.99
$439

$6.49
$6.49

$8.99
$8.99

$339

$4.99

$3.99

$5.99

1 $339

$4.99

$3.99
$339

$4.99
$4.99

$3.99
$4.99

$439
$7.99

$4.99

$4.99

$3.99

$4.99

$3.99

$4.99

$4.99
$4.99

$6.99
$6.99

$3.99

$4.99

.$4.99

$6.99

$3.99

$4.99

. $3.99

$4.99

G O O D V IB R A T IO N S is a mail-order record and tape
service, functioning like a cooperative, in th at it maintains
the lowest retail price available, based o n customer volume.
A t these prices, all orders must be cash (m o n ey order,
B A C o r M astercharge), oo C .O .D .
We are n ot a club; yo u are under no obligation to pur
chase anything b ut w h at y ou o rder on a cash basis.
Guaranteed 7 day delivery fro m d ate w e receive order.
Freight is a fla t $1 per order. W e pay freight on bulk
orders in excess o f S7S, and b u lk orders go via U.P.S.,
which is 2 o r 3 days faster than the mails. W e suggest, in
the cooperative spirit, that you pool yo u r order w ith some
friends; e.g., fo ur people save S 4 .0 0 in freight by com
bining fo r a bulk order, and get their o rder taster as w ell.
A ll merchandise is guaranteed a direct exchange, fo r
same title , i f defective in manufacture o r delivery. Tapes
are guaranteed up to 6 0 days fro m date o f purchase.
Freight on exchanges w ill be credited o n n ext order.
A dd sales tax where applicable.

“C A TC H
A R IS IN G STA R ”

Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young
So F a r......................................
John Denver
Greatest H i t s .........................
Neil Diamond
His 12 Greatest H its..............
Donovan
Greatest H i t s .........................
Doors
Weird Scenes Inside
the Gold Mine 2 LP ...........
Bob Dylan
Greatest H i t s ................
Greatest Hits; Vol. II 2 LP .
Eagles
Best O f ...........................
Free
Best O f ...................................
Grateful Dead
« Best O f ...................................
Guess Who
Best O f ...................................
Jim i Hendrix
Smash Hits..............................
James Gang
Best O f ...................................
16 Greatest Hits 2 L P ____
Jefferson Airplane
Worst O f .................................
Jethro Tull
M.U.; The Best O f ..............
Elton John
Greatest Hits . ......................
Janis Joplin
Greatest H i t s .........................
John Lennon
Shaved F is h ...........................
Gordon Lightfoot
Gord’s Gold 2 L P ................
John Mayall
Best o f 2 L P ................

r

$339

$439

$3.99

$4.99

$3.99

$4.99

$3.99

$4.99

$5.99

$639

$3.99
$4.99

$439
$539

$3.99

$4.99

$339

$4.99

$339

$4.99

$3.99

$439

$3.99

$439

$339
$3.99

$4.99
$439

$339

$439

$3.99

$439

$339

$4.99

$3.99

$439

$3.99

$439

$5.99

$7.99

$439

$639

Steve Miller Band
Anthology 2 L P ........................... $3.99
Moody Blues
This Is 2 LP ................................ $6.99
Mountain
Best O f .............................................. $3.49
Pink Floyd
R e lic s........ .................
$3.99
Poco
Very Best O f 2 L P .........................$4.99
Procol Hamm
Best O f ...............................................$3.99
Quicksilver
, Anthology 2 L P .............................. $ 3 3 9
Helen Reddy
Greatest H i t s ....................................$ 3 3 9
Rolling Stones
Big H its.............. ............................$3.99
Through Past D a r k ly ...........; . $3.99
Hot Rocks 2 L P .............................. $6.99
Tom Rush
Best O f .............................................. $3.99
Santana
Greatest Hits . . . .-.........................$3.99
Seals & Crofts
Greatest H i t s ....................................$3.99
Carly Simon
The Best O f ...................................... $3.99
Simon & Garfunkel
Greatest H i t s ....................................$ 3 3 9
Sly & the Family.Stone
Greatest H i t s ....................................$3.99
Ringo Starr
Blast From Your P ast...................... $ 3 3 9
Steppenwolf
G o ld .........................
$339
16 Greatest H i t s .............................. $3.99
Cat Stevens
Greatest H i t s ....................................$3.99
Rod Stewart
Sing It Again R o d ........................... $3.99
Ten Years After
Greatest H i t s ................................... $ 3 3 9
Three Dog Night
Joy to the W orld.............................. $3.99

i

Y ou r A d d r ess:
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A d d ress ______

M ail to:
G ood Vibrations
2 2 2 4 S .E . 139th St.
Portland, Oregon 9 7 2 3 3

N a m e __________

City._________ _
Z ip I

h r
h r

T o ta l
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Enclosed—

Sign name as it appears on your credit card
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sports shorts
Campus Rec

The championship game of the
men's intramural basketball season
ended last night a successful quarter
for Campus Recreation activities.
The Q's defeated McBend & Co. 50
to 49 in the game in the field house.
Rosters are due today for men's,
women's and co-rec softball teams
By DAVE TRIMMER*•

with play beginning April 1. A wiffle
ball tournament will be held during
final week for anyone needing a
study break. Information can be ob
tained in WC 109. Sign up also is
done there.
About 2,200 persons participated
in intramural basketball this quarter,
according to Keith Glaes, campus
recreation director. He said there
were more than 100 men’s teams, 12
women's teams and 20 co-rec teams.
Five Easy Pieces won the women’s
title and The Sting won the co-rec
championship. Other champions for
winter quarter and the number of
participants are: mixed racquetball,
Pat and Dan Guth, (28); badminton,
Brian Douglas and Peggy Moffatt;
co-rec badminton, Randy Barrett
and Sue Porter, (30); wrestling, Tony
Koures (126 pounds), Gary Little
(134 pounds), Larry Morton (150
pounds), Jeff Dobbins (177 pounds)
and Steve Oliver (190 pounds), (24);
wrist wrestling, Cathy Weis and Ann
Marie Grmoljez (women), Lome
Young, Ted Myers, Scott Phillis and
Rick Schoening (men), (12).
Championships were held last
night for volleyball. The Wallbangers
beat Two-in-tune for the mixed
doubles title. Delirious Tramps beat
Net Gain for the co-rec cham
pionship.
Some of the major activities for
men's, women's and co-rec
participation next quarter include
tennis, golf and track, plus volleyball
and badminton nights in the WC
gym. Outdoor classes will be offered,
including rock climbing and snow
and ice climbing.

Equipment in the Men's Gym can be
checked out during the break and
there is now a weight machine in the
gym.

Athletics
The Bremerton Rugby Club
defeated the Montana Rugby Club 14
to 0 in the first outing of the season
for the UM squad. The Seattle Rugby
Club forfeited the game which was to
be played on Sunday.
Next action for the team will be
March 20 in the Gonzaga St. Patricks
Day Tournament with UM returning
as the defending champion.
The UM women's basketball team
ended its season with a seventh
place finish last weekend in the
eastern area tournament at Cheney,
Wash. UM lost to C entral
Washington 64 to 50 and Idaho 53 to
41 and defeated Eastern Washington
67 to 43.
Freshman Cheryl Sandbak scored
31 points for UM and had 25
rebounds. Mary Ellen Ramsdell was
the leading scorer in three games

with 34 points. Karen Berg was the
leading rebounder with 26. The team
finished the season with a 10 and 13
record.
UM’s Eric Kress placed 13th in the
giant slalom and 20th in the slalom
racing at the NCAA skiing cham
pionships at Bates College, Lewis
ton, Maine last weekend.
"Eric placed exceptionally high
considering he was seeded very
low,” coach Joe Lemire said. The
low-seed meant Kress, a sophomore
from Missoula, skied much laterthan
the top skiers and that he had to com
bat the ruts created by skiers who
preceded his runs.
The UM women's gymnastics team
must score 98 points to qualify for
nationals. The highest score this
season for the team, which is
competing in the Northwest
Regional Gymnastics .Cham
pionships this weekend, was 91.4
points. Marsha Hamilton has a
chance of earning the necessary 33
points in the all-around competition
to qualify for the finals. She has
reached that mark once this year.

UM’s freshman basketball team
ended its season with a 9 and 9
record after defeating the Montana
State junior varsity team 55 to 53 in
double overtimes last week. Three
players who spent most of their time
playing for the varsity were the lead
ing scorers. Allan Nielsen (17.1),
Craig Henkel (17) and Charlie Yankus (13.8) did not practice with the
Cubs. Rick Zanon was the leading
regular, scoring 11.4 points a game.
Gary Simon picked off 8.6 rebounds
a game for the Cubs.

The Grizzlies were the top team in
the Big Sky conference in defense
(64.7) and team field goal percentage
(50.5) this season. The team finished
seventh in offense (68.3), fourth in
margin of victory (plus 3.6), third in
team rebounds (plus 3.2) and fifth in
free throw percentage (70.3).
Michael John Richardson was
league leader in field goal percen
tage with 64.6 and ninth in reboun
ding with 8.1 a game. Michael Ray
Richardson was third in scoring with
18.2. Ben DeMers was fifth in free
throw accuracy with 79.7 per cent.

180 PROOF
From Sun Valley
Comer South Higgins & East Beckwith

BURGIE
BEER

★ No Cover Charge ★
The new Saloon addition

• seating for 600 • game rooms •
• 2 bars • triple size dance floor •
•live music featured •
T O M B S T O N E T O N IC
M O N T A N A D IT C H

600

$ 1.19
Have a G o o d S p rin g B re a k!
See You W hen You G et B a ck

The field house and Recreation
Annex will be closed over spring
break for repairs, the Shrike Circus
and the Class AA state basketball
tournament. The WC gym and the
Men’s Gym will be open daily from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. during the break.

(
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goings on

"\

• Kyi-Yo Club Speech Tour
nament, 8 a.m. today and tomorrow
UC 360 and 361.
• Botany Lecture, Anaconda Co.
Waste Water Treatment, noon today,
Natural Science 307.
• Clerical
Department Open
House, 1 to 4 p.m. today, Lodge 211.
• Amateur night, 7 tonight,
Copper Commons.
• Campus Crusade, 7 tonight, UC
360.
• Film, And Should We Die, 7:30
tonight, UC 360.
• NOW,7:30tonight,102McLeod.
• International Folk Dancing, 7:30
tonight. Men's Gym, Teaching, 8 to 9
p.m.
• Kyi-Yo Banquet, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Gold Oak Room East.
• Pre-Med Student Program, 10
a.m. UC 360. For information call
Donna Booth, 243-2835.
• Rugby Club Practice, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Men's Gym.
• Wesley Foundation Dinner, 5:30
p.m. Sunday, Wesley House.
• Waffle Supper, 5:30 p.m. Sun
day, 532 University Ave.
• Free Breast Cancer Detection
Clinic. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday and 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Student
Health Center. Appointments, 5493782.

YOUR FUTURE. ADD ARM Y
O FFIC ER TO YO UR CAREER
ANY M AJO R.
LET’S TALK IT O VER.
CALL BILL HOLTON, 243-2681/4191, RM 102, MEN’S GYM

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: LADIES watch, gold with black band near
the UC. Claim at Kaimin Business office J206.
74-1
REWARD: HANG-GLIDER RUDDER (3% ft. high/ 2
feet wide) made of orange dacron and aluminum
tubing, w/small white star. Lost between Field
House and Orange & Sth W. Call 721-1477 after 6.
73-2
FOUND: SMALL wire rimmed glasses on March 3rd.
Call 243-2505.
73-2

AMATEUR NITE—for tomorrows new talent — for a
variety of new sounds — Friday — 7-9 p.m.
Commons.
73-3

NEED RIDE to Winnipeg Manatoba. Can leave 19th
or after. Will share expenses. Call 243-5355. Ask
for Gisele.
72-3

BRIGHT NEW Bands showcase their talents —
Friday 7-9 p.m. — Copper Commons.
73-2

desperately NEED A RIDE to TUCSON (or
thereabouts). Will share the usual. Call 243-2540,
ask for Bob.
72-3

YOUNG MALE body for practice massage. Call
John 4:00 to 5:30, 549-8460.
73-2
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Can Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran. 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68

LOST: BROWN Suede Ladle's Wallet in Copper
Commons — Sharon Wilson Braut. 543-4843.
73-2

WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-0

FOUND: PAIR of glasses, grey frames, on the 1.000
block of Helen. Claim at J206. or 243-6541.
73-2

4. HELP WANTED

LOST: SMALL, black leather notebook in Math 104
on 3/8.243-4957. Notebook contains check book
and address book.
73-2
LOST: TWO keys on brown leather key-chain at
Library. On 3/8. Call 243-5159.
72-3
LOST: 1 pr. X-country ski-boots, near Jesse Hall.
Call 243-4164.
72-3
LOST: GRAY COWBOY hat. lost in LA305, noon
March 8. Call 273-6939, Michael, call evenings.
71-4

SINCERE. CONSCIENTIOUS individuals interested
in bettering mankind. Please call Karen at 5422260 before 10 a.m. and after 7 p.m.
73-2
KAIMIN BUSINESS office now accepting
applications for secretarial position. Typing of 40
WPM necessary. Office experience helpful.
Approximately 15 hrs. per week. J206A.
71-4
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at
home — no experience necessary — excellent
pay. Write American Services, 1401 Wilson Blvd.,
Suite 101, Arlington. Va. 22209.
59-23
7. SERVICES

I'VE LOST my blue ski jackett At Elrod's Blue
Mountain Kegger. Meal pass in pocket. Please be
kind and return it to 404 Knowles, or call 243-5018.
I'll reward youl
71-4

WE HAVE A HOME for everyone! VA, FHA,
Conventional. Dave, Associated Agency 721-2200
or 721-1882.
73-2

LOST: RED Setter/lab cross female dog with collar.
Lost at 220 South 6th West. Call 549-6606 after
4:00 p.m.
71-4

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR. Professional work at
reasonable rates. Call 549-3880. Located behind
Skate Haven.
71-4

FOUND: TOYOTA key. Found in the "Clover-bowl”
(by the Music bldg.). Claim at Kaimin.
71-4

VW REPAIR, well trained, experienced, reasonable.
John, 728-5382.
62-15

FOUND: FLANNEL board figures front of Women's
Center. Feb. 28. 549-1677.
71-4
FOUND: BRACELET in Science Complex bldg. Call
and identify 243-5415.
71-4
REWARD OFFERED for contents of blue pack, lost
on East Front St. Desperately need the ENTIRE
QUARTER’S NOTES. 549-9841.
71-4
LOST: MEN'S plain gold wedding band. Call 2436731, 8-5 p.m.; 543-5656 after 5.
71-4
LOST: 6 sheets of yellow, .legal-size lined paper
w/notes on 2nd floor of Main Library, Friday
evening. Call Allan at 721-1325 or leave message
at 243*4523.
71-4
LOST: BROWN wallet; all identification in it. Lost
between Duniway & Health Service. Please call
243-4209. Ask for Tim.
70-5
FOUND: BY Main Hall, men's white knit Baclava hat.
549-0978 after 5:30.
70-5

TYPING, ACCURATE — thesis experience. 5436835.
71-41
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Tel. 549-7680.
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
46-29
9. TRANSPORTATION
DESPERATELY NEED ride for 2. To/from PALO
ALTO, CA. (Bay area). Share expenses. Can leave
March 18. 243-2365.
74-1
NEED RIDE to Chicago area for 2. Can leave Wed.
March 17th. Definitely will share driving, gas, &
expenses. Call Joan, 243-5217.
73-2
NEED RIDE to Chicago. Leave March 18th. Call 2432505.
73-2

NEED RIDE for 2 to PHOENIX. Leave March 18. Call
542-0237. evenings.
72-3
NEED RIDE to BILLINGS AREA. Will share
expenses. Call John Lund, 543-4717, after 10 p.m.
72-3

RIDERS NEEDED to CINCY, OHIO. Leave March
18-19. 549-2548.
72-3

TWO NEED RIDE to WEST GLACIER with packs
and pair of skiis, 243-4226 or 243-4045. Can leave
March 19 or 20.
67-8

APT. AVAILABLE April 1st. All utilities paid. 2 bdrm.
Close to U. Phone 549-7620, 8-4:30 p.m. Jack.

NEED RIDE for 2 to ARIZONA (Phoenix area). Can
leave March 19. Return for spring qtr. Share
everything. Call 728-0007.
72-3

NEED RIDE to SEATTLE. Can leave March 15-16.
Call 728-1602. David.
67-8

1 BDRM. APT. Available after exam week. Call 2432257.
71-4

NEED RIDE to SEATTLE Spring break. Can leave
March 15. Call Joseph—549-5685 after 5.
67-8

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

NEED RIDE to MEMPHIS. Can leave March 19-20.
543-8904, after 3.
72-3

ITS CHEAPER than going home. UM Ski Trip to
Banff over Spring Break. $95.00, includes
transportation and lodging. Info and sign-up in
UC104. Sponsored by Programming Services.
74-1
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE for Budget and
Finance Committee at ASUM Offices in U.C.105.
74-1
HISTORY CLUB Book Sale. Bargain Prices. UC
Bookstore TODAY.
74-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARLENE U.
WATCH the "Stars of the Future” Copper Commons
— Friday 7-9 p.m.
73-2
QUESTIONS ABOUT SEXUAL IDENTITY? Call
Lambda. 243-2998.
73-2

NEED RIDE to Chicago area. Can leave after 4:00 on
Tuesday. 243-5217.
73-2

FRESHMAN/STUDENTS need household items?
Moving out, selling all. Rummage Sale. 3/13 at 10.
305 East Alder.
74-1

NEED RIDE to Salt Lake. Can leave Thurs. 18th or
19th. Leslie — 543-4366.
71-4
2-3 RIDERS TO EASTERN MONTANA (southern
route). Leave March 19, 728-6937 ask for Cole.
71-4

2 NEW PAIRED NAVY BLUE Goose Down Mummy
Bags with coil zippers and own collars — warm to
-20°; New Fabiano Heavy-Duty Mountain Boots —
Women's size 6% med. 728-5305, 519 N. 2nd St.
West.
73-2

RIDE NEEDED to Denver. 19th till 21st, for 2 people.
543-8840.
71-4

10-GAL AQUARIUM: all accessories included. Plus
8 tropical fish. 243-5047, Mark.
71-4

NEED RIDE to/from OMAHA, NEB. Leave March 18
for Spring break. Call 549-5726, leave message.
71-4

BANJO KITS. Write for free catalog. StewartMacDonald Mfg., Box 900AWAthens, Ohio 45701.
68-7

TO SHARE 2-bdrm duplex. $62.50 plus util. Bob,
728-0583.
69-6

RIDE NEEDED to San Francisco for 1 March 16 or
after. Will share expenses. 728-8464.
71-4

MARVEL'S BOOK SHOP. Having trouble finding
books on Astrology? Call 258-6224 or come out —
125 Hellgate.
71-21

20. MISCELLANEOUS

RIDE NEEDED for 1 or 2 people to/from Phoenix or
anywhere in Arizona. Can leave March 17. Back by
29th. Share expenses and driving. 243-2535, Pete.
71-4
RIDE NEEDED for 1or 2 people to/from Sacramento
or vicinity. Can leave March 17, back by 29th.
Share expenses and driving. 243-2535, Pete.
71-4
NEED RIDE to Denver. Can leave March 19th. 7287037.
71-4

NEED 3-4 RIDERS 1-WAY to SACRAMENTO (BAY
AREA). Share driving, $35 advance per-person.
Call 728-7881 after 6:30.
71-4
NEED RIDE to Great Falls March 12. Will share
expenses. Contact Jesse, 270 Miller — 243-4605.
71-4
NEED RIDE to SO. CA. Can leave after March 18.
Call 549-9026. Will share driving/gas.
71-4
NEED RIDE to Denver. Can leave the 18th. 243-4265.
Art.
71-4
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis, St. Paul. Leave
anytime after noon on 17th. 243-5047. Mark.
NEED RIDE to Southern Calif. Can leave March 17
— Wed. 728-8325.
71-4

NEED RIDE for 2 to SEATTLE Can leave anytime
evening of March 18, or after. Call 549-2103 after 6.
72-3

NEED RIDE for 1 to JACKSON or LANDER. WYO.
Share gas/driving. Call Bruce 243-2639.
71-4

NEED RIDE for 2 to/from SAN FRANCISCO. Leave
March 18/back by March 30. Call George 2434386.
72-3
2 YOUNG LADIES need ride to EUGENE OR
PORTLAND. Leave March 18/retum by March 30.
Call Nancy 243-4217.
72-3

NEED FEMALE roommate for Spring Quarter. Nice
2 bdrm. apartment, close to campus. $75. Cindy,
543-4585.
74-1

NEED RIDE for 2 to Minneapolis, St. Paul area. 2432607. 243-2438. Can leave end of final week.
71-4

WANTED: ONE rider — Washington, D.C. Leaving
morning of 18th. Call Mike 728-5857.
73-2

NEED RIDE to FARGO-MOOREHEAD (Minn.-area).
Leave March 18. Will share expenses/driving. 7211576 after 5.
72-3

543-7400.
73-2

11. FOR SALE

RIDER NEEDED for Rapid City, Sioux Falls, Des
Moines, or in betwee. Leaving Monday 5 P.M. Call
243-2146.
71-4

SPANISH ACCELERATED 101,102,103 will not be
offered Spring Quarter, but will be taught summer
session.
74-1

$125.00/month.

COUPLE NEEDS ride to Tulsa area over Spring
break. Share gas & driving. 728-7293 after 5 p.m.
71-4

NEED RIDE to San Diego or vicinity. Leaving March
17. 549-9936. Dave.
73-2

NEED RIDE to MINNEAPOLIS (1 or both ways).
Share expenses. Can leave March 16 (afternoon).
Paul, 243-2636.
73-2

LARGE TRAVELING KENNEL for fees. Call 7284704, Steve.
73-2

NEW4-PLEX, drapes, stove, frig. $190.00 per month
plus utilities. $100 deposit, no pets or kids. Good
view. 549-3423.
71-4

2. PERSONALS

Need ride OR WILL TAKE RIDER TO BILLINGS,
afternoon, March 19. Call 549-9931, at night.
73-2

FURNISHED 1-2 bdrm. near U. Spring qtr. $175/up.
728-5555. Pets ok!
74-1

RIDE NEEDED for 2 to New Mexico or points
between anytime after March 17. Patty or Joni —
728-9667.
69-6

2 PEOPLE need ride to Columbia Falls, (Whitefish or
Kalispell)' Friday, March 12. Call Carlene at 7212338.
71-4

WOMEN INTERESTED in playing Rugby, call Barb.
549-0254 after 5 p.m.
74-1

17. FOR RENT
RIDERS NEEDED to share gas and driving to
Calgary, Alberta. Am leaving the 19th and
returning around March 28th. 549-9894 or 3293518.
69-6

NEED RIDE to any point WITHIN 150 MILES OF
JACKSON HOLE, Wyo. Can leave anytime after
March 15. Will share driving/expenses. Call 5434568.
72-3

NEED RIDERS (1-way) to DENVER (or anywhere inbetween). Leave March 16 (aftemoon/evening).
243-2566.
73-2

SKI THE Canadian Rockies. UM Ski Trip to Banff.
Spring Break. Cost: $95.00, includes
transportation and lodging. Info and sign-up in
UC104.
74-1

RIDE NEEDED to Windermere, B.C. Canada or
points north. Spring Break. Call 243-4577.

2-BDRM trailer.

NEED RIDE to Portland. Would like to leave March
19th or 20th. Will share expenses. Please call 5437442.
71-4

Can bring RIDERS BACK TO MISSOULA AFTER
SPRING BREAK. Anyone along I-90, starting in
Gilette, Wyo. Return weekend of March. 27. 2435319.
73-2

SOCIABLE FEMALE needs place to live Spring
Quarter. Must know by March 17. 543-4585
evenings. Cindy.
74-1

MEDIUM-SIZE dog needs ride to Phoenix before
3/19. Help pay gas. 543-5746 after 5:30.
• 72-3

2 or 3 need ride to So. Calif. Can leave March 15.5497826.
73-2

NEED RIDE to Eugene, Oregon for Spring Break.
Can leave 19th. 728-0732.
73-2

16. WANTED TO RENT

RIDE NEEDED for two to Arizona or points between.
Leaving after March 18. Call Sally or Cami—7289667.
69-6

LOST TERM PAPER on Plains Indian Religion:
(Seven Rites of the Ogalala Sioux), in LA Bldg, last
week. Had no name. Please return to J206. Its
really important to get it back.
69-6

TROUBLED? LONELY? "Walk-In" for private,
completely confidential listening at the Student
Health Service, SE entrance. Every evening 8-12
p.m. Daytime 9-5 p.m. Room 176.
74-1

RIDE WANTED to or near Portland, Oregon. Ready
to leave March 19th. Will share gas expenses.
Write Colleen. 2019% 9th Ave.. Helena 59601 or
call collect 442-9215.
69-6

NEED RIDE to VERMONT (or vicinity) for Spring
break. Call 243-2257.
71-4
RIDE NEEDED to Wisconsin. Will share expenses &
driving. 243-2629. Can leave March 17th.
70-5
COUPLE NEEDS ride to Cheyenne, Wyo. over
Spring Break. 728-7293 after 5:00.
70-5
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis. Can leave March 16
after 10:00. Will share gas expenses. 243-5380.

4-FAMILY Rummage Sale: Sat. 9 a m.-3:30. 638
Plymouth. Furniture/skiis/goodies.
74-1

ROSSIGNOL ROC 550's 205 cm's. 542-2061.

ROOM IN Ig. house, fireplace, heated garage, Ig.
yard. Close to U. Stop by in evenings. 1734
Missoula Ave.
74-1
FREE THINKING MALE to share house with same.
Near "U". Call Dave or Mike 4:00 to 5:30,549-8460.
73-2
FEMALE NEEDS SAME, to share small apt. Spring
quarter. NO SMOKING, no booze, no loud music.
Call 728-8754.
72-3
2 BDRM. APT. 13 mi. East. W/grad. student. Leave
message for Walter, 549-5658.
71-4

POTTERY CLASSES. Beginners thru advanced
Stoneware. Downdraft Kiln. Spring Session.
Nancy Daniels, 728-1308.
71-4

Colstrip emissions
legal
Keltz said the generator was work

Tests run in February on Colstrip
Unit 1 show the steam generator is
keeping emissions well within state
standards, a health department of
ficial said yesterday.
Michael Poach, chief of the state
Air Quality Bureau, said in a
telephone interview that the results
are not conclusive because the
February test was just one in a series
of planned tests.
The coal-fired generating plant,
jointly owned by Montana Power Co.
and Puget Sound Power and Light,
began operating last fall, and
generates 330 megawatts of elec
tricity.
Harry Keltz, environmental
engineer for the department, said the
average particulate emission for the
plant was 115 pounds each hour. The
allowable standard for particulates is
335 pounds.
The department also tested for
sulfur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide
emissions. Keltz said the sulfur diox
ide emissions' averaged 1,759
pounds per hour and the allowable
average is 4,003 pounds per hour.
The nitrogen dioxide emissions
averaged 1,142 pounds per hour,
Keltz said, which is below the
allowable average of 2,339 pounds
per hour.________________

ing at full load during the tests.
Owen Grinde, spokesman for
MPC, said the utility also conducted
tests. Although the tests cannot be
released until they are presented as
evidence at the hearing, Grinde said
the results were “most satisfactory in
every respect."

NPRC nets $3,600
The Northern Plains Resource
Council netted $3,600 from an auc
tion, dinner and dance Feb. 27 and
March 5, Tim Sweeney, assistant
director of the Student Action
Center, said yesterday.
The activities were held to raise
funds to pay legal fees'in the coun
cil’s court battle against Colstrip
Units 3 and 4, Sweeney said.
Items auctioned were donated by
M issoula businessmen and
craftsmen, he said. A copy of K. Ross
Toole’s Rape of the Great Northern
Plains sold for $110 while a
photograph of Montana Power’s
generating unit at Billings went for
$100, he added.
About 400 people attended the
auction and dinner, while 225
attended the dance, Sweeney said.
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This Spring Break
Discovery Basin
Ski Area

■ 2-Door Sedan

Comes with power front
d i s c b r a k e s . . . reclining
bu cket seats . . . transistor
ized ignition . . . peppy 1.6
l i t e r e n g i n e . . . smooth
4 -s p e e d synchrom esh
t r a n s m i s s i o n . . . rear
wind ow defogger.
O n ly

offers— 10 days of superb skiing for $29.95
(M arch 19-28)
—5 days skiing for $19.95 (M arch 22-26)

$3155

C O L L E G E I.D. REQUIRED

Graduating This Year?
Ask us now about our graduation
plan — Buy Now — Pay later.
b itte r r o o t

TOYOTA

TOYOTA
Highway 93 S. at 39th St.
542-2121

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA
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High capacity double chair lift. Lifts operate 10:30-4:30.
Discovery Basin Ski Area located 20 miles west of Anaconda
on Highway 10A at G eorgetown Lake.
563-2184

A d a sh
between Town and Gown
in Montana
BY RICHARD E. LANDERS

Im p ro ved relations between the University
System and the Legislature couId be attained with
action by each of the state’s six college units
to increase credibility, develop public relations
strategy and establish rapport with the
law-m akers. Even though the next legislative
session is a half a year away, it is not too soon
to begin this action to encourage am ong
M ontanans a relationship that would dim inish
the conflict between the town and the gown.

m

M any MONTANANS were optimistic about the 44th Montana
Legislature when it convened in January 1975. They hoped the law
makers, elected in the wake of the Watergate era, would develop progres
sive bills to offer better education to all high school graduates who choose
to go to college, and to give future representatives of Montana a quality
education comparable to other Western schools.
But the optimism was apparently unfounded. Continuing its habit of pas
sing short-sighted legislation, the Legislature failed to inspire any new
vitality in Montana’s higher education; rather, it was made insensitive by
the quasi-professional rhetoric of Larry Pettit, Commissioner of Higher
Education, and by political boondoggles like the Butte delegation’s porkbarrel politics. The University System has fought against an apparent at
mosphere of anti-intellectualism—or anti-elitism—which seems to have
lodged in Helena since Louis Levine, a University of Montana professor,
challenged the status quo in 1919 with his expose of the inequities of mine
taxation. This anti-intellectualism flourished again in the last Legislature
with allegations that units in the University System are breeding such
heresies as moral decadence in co-ed dormitories and gay liberation
classes.
Traveling with other legislators, Lambert Senator Cornie Thiessen
studied the need for legislation to increase salaries and improve patient
care in the state hospitals at Boulder and Warm Springs. But, ironically,
Thiessen, who told the Senate stories of rape and fornication allegedly oc
curring in the campus dorms, refused invitations to tour the campuses he
openly criticized. He never confronted the "patients” he so deplored.
The dampening of progressive legislation in Montana has been caused
by a town-and-gown effect—a social separation of the University com
munity from the Montana taxpayer. On one side, it is the ineptness of the
University System’s representation in Helena and the unpreparedness of
university and college administrations; on the other, it is the Montana
political hierarchy and the state’s anti-intellectual conservative
philosophy. A formidable but not impossible challenge rests within the
University System to convince Montanans that higher education is an
integral part of the state’s future.

M O N T A N A P O L IT IC S
AND
A C A D E M IC F R E E D O M , 1919
| n FEBRUARY, 1919, UM professor Louis
Levine wrote the first expose of the inequities
of mine taxation. The mining interests, which
controlled Montana’s political machinery,
regarded the book as a threat to their
economic interests. Levine, an economist, was
subsequently suspended in what became one
of the major academic freedom crises in Mon-'
tana history.
The Chancellor of the University of Montana
System had charged Levine to undertake a tax
study, but the Chancellor had failed to shield
Levine from persons to whom the report might
appear unfavorable. Levine's The Taxation of
Mines in Montana was put on sale early in
February, 1919. On February 7, E. O. Sisson,
UM president, received from Chancellor
Edward Elliott at Helena a telegram ordering
that Levine be suspended for “insubordination
and unprofessional conduct prejudicial to the
welfare of the institution.” Sission obeyed the
directive. He suggested it was “entirely pos
sible" that publishing Levine's dissertation
could result in “the slashing of the university
appropriation.. .
The book said M ontana m ining
corporations were not paying even half the
taxes they should pay, compared with other
industries. The accuracy of the book was not
questioned; it had been well researched and
documented, written with what the editor of
the New Northwest, a weekly newspaper
printe d
in
M issoula,
considered
understatement. The editor, Edwin Craighead,
said Levine should have been awarded a
medal of honor, rather than having been
suspended. He said, “ If professors, guilty of no
other offense than that of giving the public the
benefit of their expert knowledge on taxation
or any other great public question affecting
the welfare of the state, are to be summarily
removed from their chairs, our soldiers have
indeed fought a vain fight."
A wave of indignation swept Montana

following Levine's dismissal, threatening the
state’s political hierarchy. Levine was subse
quently reinstated, but left Montana for a job in
New York, The wake of the surge of dis
pleasure left nothing changed, the status quo
mildly ruffled, the University at the mercy of
Montana politics.
o —O—o

New Arrival In

I t WOULD BE DIFFICULT today to fire a
professor for what he professes or for research
findings. But the same ideologies that tried to
squelch Louis Levine linger in Montana today.
Although the units of the University System
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are providing technological, scientific, profes
sional and academic advances that are direc
tly helping Montana industries, the liberal at
mosphere on the campuses seems to clash
with the basically conservative Montana
philosophy. In the election before the last
legislative session, liberal candidates,
generally Democrats, took the stump to speak
for popular priorities: more control of utilities,
environmental issues, welfare, higher salaries
for state personnel, and quality education.
These issues had appeal after Watergate; they
were the issues professed by the students,
professors and liberals—the elite. The
Democrats won a majority in both houses of
the Montana Legislature; but it was an in
significant victory for anyone hoping for im
provement in higher education. Montana
politics rarely breaks out of its populist,
egalitarian, conservative—anti-intellectual—
shell.

SMOKESCREEN OF
MORAL ISSUES
O o R N IE THIESSEN, chairman of the Senate
Finance and claims Committee, typifies an old
school of Montana political thought. The
Senator introduced a resolution to direct the
Board of Regents t o , discontinue co
educational dorms and 24-hour visitation
privileges on Montana's college campuses
because they promote, in his words, “moral
decadence." The resolution was well
publicized, probably because of its complete
absurdity, and some Montanans cheered
while most jeered at Cornie and his moral
crusade.
Several legislators interviewed for this re
port indicated that Thiessen’s crusade was
generally disregarded in Helena. One senator
called Thiessen a bigot, but he quickly added
that he was a powerful bigot who had to be
dealt with.
Only a few weeks, after he introduced the
resolution, Thiessen distributed to senators
copies of a letter describing a UM gay studies
class as an example of the permissiveness of
the State University System.
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Love On A Saturday

549-2347
719
strand ave.
Stephens & Strand Ave.
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GOOD FOOD STORE

SPRING BREAK 1976

ASSOC. STUDENTS’ STORE
Rape of the Great Plains
________ $8.95
Don’t Get Caught Short, Buy
ROUGHING IT EASY,
and
OUTDOOR SURVIVAL SKILLS
early.

$5.95

each

From Our Dairy Case

OFFICES: Regular hours: 8:00 a.m.-5 p.m. daily
LOUNGE & INFORMATION DESK: March 19. close at 5:00 p.m.
March 20-21, closed.
March 22-26, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
BOOKSTORE: Regular hours: 8:00 a.m.-5 p.m.
U.C. POSTAL SERVICE: Regular hours: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
TICKET OFFICE: March 20-28, Closed.
U.C. ART GALLERY: March 20-28,'Closed.
RECREATION March 18-19, open 9:00 a.m., close midnight
CENTER:
March 20, open 10 a.m., close midnight
March 22-24, closed.
March 25, open noon, close 9 p.m.
March 26, open 8:30 a.m., close midnight
March 27, open 8:30 a.m., close 9 p.m.
March 28, resume regular hours: noon-11 p.m.
U.C. FOOD SERVICE:
COPPER COMMONS:
March 18-19, open 7 a.m., close midnight
March 20, open 9 a.m., close midnight
March 21-.27. closed.
March 28. resume normal hours: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
GOLD OAK BUFFET:
March 20-28, closed.
GOLD OAK WEST:
March 21, closed.
March 22-25, open 9 a.m., close 3:00 p.m.
March 26-27, open 9 a.m., close 6:00 p.m.

Natural Cheeses/without coloring
or perservatives:
a Mozzarella
$1.88
i f Monterey Jack
1.84
Colby
1.75
Muenster
180
Smoked Danish
2.36
Edam
1.92
Jarlsberg, Swiss 2.15
(and others)
Natural Yogurt, nothing
added, 8 oz. & 32 oz.
King’s Dairy Milk, gal.
Butter and Margarine
Sesame Seed Balvak,
vanilla, marble

GOOD FOOD STORE
We accept USDA
Food Coupons.
We Recycle Sacks and
Clean Jars with Lids.
118 W. Main

728-5823

The aura of liberalism
at the college campuses seems to clash
with the basically conservative
Montana philosophy

The letter was riddled with errors and ac
cusations that were deceiving, if not false. Two
senators asked Robert Kus, the UM sociology
instructor for the gay studies class, to come to
Helena to justify his course. Kus refused to
come on the grounds of academic freedom.
(He did, however, appear later to explain the
class to the legislators.)
Thiessen’s maneuver was part of a
successful attempt to have the Senate con
sider one of his bills, despite an unfavorable
committee report. The bill, SB 289, would have
allowed a taxpayer to receive a tax credit not to
exceed the amount of his taxes going to the
University System, should the taxpayer
choose to donate to a private or out-of-state
college. (Theissen’s daughter attends Oral
Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla.) Spurred by
Thiessen’s attacks on the universities, the
Senate passed his motion to reconsider the bill
by a 28 to 19 vote.
When asked how the money would be made
up to the University System if his tax credit bill
became law, Thiessen made a statement that
rang again and again from the Capitol: “ I have
no idea how much money would be lost for the
University System. . .but it could be made up
in other ways, such as permitting the Board of
Regents to raise student fees."
Neither the co-ed dorms resolution nor the
tax credit bill passed, but the effects of
Thiessen’s crusade are incalculable. Doub
tless nothing was adding up in the students’
favor.

CONFLICTING
RECOMMENDA TIONS

A

SHAKY STATE ECONOMIC PICTURE
added to the University System’s problems at
the budgeting tables in Helena. The
Legislature, which has traditionally waited un
til the last minute before acting on important
measures, was swamped with bills introduced
late in the session. To make things worse, the
higher-education appropriations sub
committee, which, in the words of Chairman
Glenn Jacobsen, D-Reserve, did not have the
“expertise to properly evaluate complex
budget recommendations,” was confronted
with three conflicting recommendations on
the needs of the University System:
1. The Governor, advocating an average
raise in faculty salaries of about 16 per
cent, requested $127 million for the
System. The increase was intended to
raise Montana faculty salaries to the level
of the average faculty salary in the Rocky
Mountain region and make the University
System more competitive in the national
teacher market.
2. The Board of Regents also advocated
the 16 per cent raise; but, basing its re
quest on a revised higher enrollment pro
jection, asked for $131 million.
3. Using the revised enrollment figures,
John LaFaver, fiscal analyst in the
Legislative Auditor’s office, recommended
raising the student-faculty ratio about 15

FLIPPERS SUDS TO GO
40 oz. Container
of Draft Beer 790

per cent, raising the faculty salaries only 9
per cent—the same increase given other
state employes—and appropriating the
University System $111 million. (The
change in student-faculty ratio, which
would require that 150faculty members be
laid off throughout the System, was based
on a study comparing the student-faculty
ratios of Montana schools with schools of
similar enrollment in the Rocky Mountain
region.)
Accepting LaFaver’s recommendation that
faculty salaries be raised 9 per cent, and bas
ing its appropriation recommendation on a cut
of 10 per cent in the faculty, the subcommittee

a branch campus of Montana State University
at Bozeman by June 30, 1976. The Ap
propriations Committee, succumbing to pres
sure from the Butte delegation, dropped the
stipulation that Western be closed and Tech
be consolidated. The $3 million was returned
to the appropriations bill as a special fund for
the regents to disperse throughout the System
as they saw fit. Another $1 million was added
to the special fund by the Senate, with an ad
ditional half a million dollars added to the lineitem appropriations for individual units. The
bill passed both houses and gave $121.5
million to the University System—$5.5 million
less than the Governor’s recommendation,

Thiessen’s resolution
was well publicized, and some Montanans
cheered while most jeered at Cornie
and his moral crusade

recommended a University System budget of $9.5 million less than the Board of Regents'
$117 million. The subcommittee also recommendation.
The year 1975 could be called the year of the
recommended that, to save money, the Board
of Regents be appropriated an additional $3 institutions. Boulder and Warm Springs, for
example,
did not get everything they wanted,
million if it closed Western Montana College at
Dilion and consolidated Montana College of but they were well treated. A problem was that
Mineral Science and Technology at Butte into in the grubby and sometimes antic scramble
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for state funds, the lock the institutions had on
the extra cash meant crises for other deserving
budgets. The big, expensive University
System was one of those left in the cold as law
makers stoked the institutions' budget.
However, the greatest motivation to keep
spending to a minimum at the Legislature
seemed to come from two conflicting state
revenue predictions.
Mike Billings, director of budget and
program planning, drew up the revenue es
timate on which the Governor's budget was
based, primarily deriving his figures by: (1)
projecting an inflation rate; (2) using this rate
to project increased personal earnings, which
would move many people into higher state in
come-tax brackets, and (3) calculating ad
ditional state revenue from the moves to
higher tax brackets. Billings estimated a total
state biennial revenue at $350 million, of which
$189 million was to come from state income
tax collections. He recommended that the
state maintain a $10 million surplus in case his
revenue estimate was high.
LaFaver drew up his own estimate, based on
the effect of Montana's largest industry,
agriculture, on state tax collections. Con
sidering the slump in agriculture at that time,
especially in the cattle industry, LaFaver es
timated a figure $20 million lower than Billings’
estimate. LaFaver criticized Billings' method,
saying it did not consider the economic trends
in Montana industry. But LaFaver’s estimate
was criticized by Billings and John Wicks, UM
professor of economics, for "over-amplifying"
the effect of the agriculture industry on state
tax collections. The Legislature, comprised
largely (41 per cent) of farmers and ranchers,
chose LaFaver’s figure and rejected main
taining a $10 million surplus with the idea that
if you have the money, you should spend it.
Though the $10 million surplus was added

to appropriations, the total amount of
spendable funds was still $10 million lower
than the amount the Governor’s budget was
based on. The lower revenue estimate,
coupled with the high funding priority placed
on upgrading state mental health institutions,
helped move the University System into the
background.
The upshot of these fiscal disagreements
will produce serious harm to Montana
students. They will pay more for their
educations, and the educations they receive
will be poorer.

PORK-BARREL POLITICS
C ries o f BUDGET CRUNCHES and insufficient money were frequent in Helena dur
ing the legislative session; but, as legislators
plotted their political futures, trade-offs
resulted in a waste of money that made those
interested in the University System cringe.
One example concerns the Montana Tavern
Owners, a powerful lobby in Helena. Shortly
after the Legislature cut $500,000 from the
University System budget for the University of
Montana Li br ar y—money that was
desperately needed and clearly justified—
both houses agreed to give the bar owners,
after a heavy dose of lobbying, $850(000 by
granting them a discount on the liquor they
buy from the state. That money came straight
from the state’s revenue.
A more vivid example of the boondoggles
that mar the budgeting process came in the
last week of the session. It’s an example of
pork-barrel politics. It’s the legislative but
chering in which the fiscal priority of provid
ing high quality education in Montana is left
starving, while the Butte power-wagon, in this
example, takes home the bacon.
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A bill providing for a $1.4 million library at
Montana Tech was rammed through the
Senate by Majority Leader Neil Lynch, DButte. The ball was picked up by the Butte
delegation in the House and was bounced to
the Governor’s desk in a matter of days. The is
sue is not that Lynch did Butte a favor,
disregarding other state priorities; the issue is
that passing the bill into law virtually locked
the door to further considerations of trimming
Montana’s six-unit University System into a
smaller system more easily (equitably) sup
ported by 700,000 people.
Another library will be built while others are
left inadequate. The Legislature simply
disregarded the priority recommendations
made by the Board of Regents, and made it
harder to accept the fiscal need to cut one or
two or three of the six state units from the
University System. Quality education took
another blow.

A PROBLEM OF CREDIBILITY

T HE CHIEF PUSH for the University System
budget should come from the Board of
Regents and the Commissioner of Higher
Education. But an atmosphere of skepticism
seemed to fill the committee rooms when
these representatives came to plead their case
for higher education.
There was a strong feeling in the Senate
Finance and Claims Committee that many
regents occupy their lofty seats more for

political reasons than any other reason.
Governor Tom Judge's appointment of Butte
attorney John Peterson to the board was con
sidered a prime example of political inten
tions. Peterson, a member of the Commission
on Post-Secondary Education, was
instrumental in keeping the commission from
recommending changing the status quo at
Montana Tech. Although opposition was
formidable during Senate discussions on his
appointment, Peterson was confirmed, but
with 17 negative votes—more than any other
nominee in the sheaf of appointments
presented to the Senate. Privately, a number of
Democratic isenators said Peterson was a
means for Judge to court the political favor of
Butte.
Sens. Larry Fasbender, D-Fort Shaw, and
Ann (Pat) Regan, D-Billings, suggested the
real authority in the University System is Com
missioner of Higher Education Lawrence Pet
tit, who has credibility problems of his own.
Regan, a salty and outspoken schoolteacher,
said she believes the regents are little more
than a rubber stamp for Pettit's programs. A
former associate professor of government at
Montana State University, Pettit talks irl the
jargon of the university campus—a style that
did not come off well before a committee with
an 8 to 7 majority of farmers and ranchers.
Sam Reynolds, editorial-page editor for the
Missoulian, said in an editorial that Pettit
"allegedly is too much of an egghead, which
might be true, but is, alas, a condition he can
not help. It often afflicts those who in their

youthful enthusiasm embrace learning."
Senator Fasbender said, "Pettit is intelligent
and competent, but he thinks everyone should
recognize that fact; he thinks no one should
question his integrity." Fasbender, disgrun
tled with Pettit’s presentation of figures jus
tifying the regents' budget request, added,
"You don’t come and give a snow job to the
Legislature. Pettit doesn’t have the staff to give
all the information needed, but instead of say
ing that, he indulged in deceit.”
Tom Payne, UM professor of political
science who observed many days of legislative
hearings, said, "Pettit came across as a smartaleck, Ph.D., governor's brother-in-law who
didn’t have his figures straight. No one knew
exactly what he meant. He came across as
threatening, and you can't threaten people in
the Legislature."
Cutting down Pettit's credibility further was
his former position as Judge’s campaign
manager. Unhappiness among the legislators
with the Governor’s unreported 1972 cam
paign donations slides somewhat onto Pettit’s
shoulders.
The ETV scandal also hovers over Pettit
because he defended his friend, Herb Pace,
former member of the Montana Educational
Broadcasting Commission. Pace broke into
the news with the revelation that he had
accepted a $2,500 fee to arrange the sale of
ETV’s studio building to the present owner for
the purpose of renting it to the state. Prior to
the outcry over ETV, Pettit had paid Pace
$3,000 in advance for work connected with the

Legislature. (Pace also was Judge's campaign
coordinator for Gallatin County in 1972.)
A special House committee, headed by Rep.
Francis Bardanouve, D-Harlem, was ap
pointed to investigate the building
arrangement; but the committee's function
was clouded in legal questions and ac
complished almost nothing. Because the com
mittee took no action during the legislative
session, Pace—and therefore Pettit—were
neither absolved nor proved guilty of any
wrongdoing. But the accusations lingered in
legislators' minds.

UNIVERSITIES’ CASE:
AN OVERSTATEMENT
T he OLD FABLE TEACHES US that there is
nothing to be gained by crying ‘‘Wolf! Wolf!”
when no wolf is arountf. Indeed, the fable
holds true for university administrators who,
after years of causing false alarms, have
generated a ho-hum attitude in the Legislature
to any further calls of crisis in their academic
units.
Senator Bardanouve said,
Every year it’s the same story; the
universities say they have to have more
money to operate. University represen
tatives are too alarmist. I've heard the
story time and time again from
university presidents that if they don’t
get more money they will have massive
cutbacks in professors and programs.
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But whether they get the money or not,
the programs stay the same.
One president said he wouldn't even
be able to open his doors next year
without more money. That is a sheer ex
aggeration.
The Senator said he has doubts about the
need for such large amounts of money being
pumped into higher education. "University
education is being overdone," he said. "There
is a surplus of graduates in most fields. . . .
Many kids have changed their opinion of a
college education. It was absolute before, but
not now—you don't need one to get a good
job. Vo-tech is picking up a lot of people.”
Admitting that he is generally frustrated with
what he terms the lies told by University
System representatives, the discrepancies in
fiscal figures, and a foggy understanding of
what the University System's function is,
Bardanouve said he considers himself a
proponent of quality higher education in Mon
tana. “ I just want more answers," he said.
“What are the sizes of the classes? How heavy
is the workload of the professors? How can we
compare Montana universities with other
universities? Exactly what effects will inade

quate funding cause?
“ I want exact figures. I think figures are
either solid or they are not. They should be
able to stand up under the spotlight."
Bardanouve said the hostility of the
Legislature toward higher education, if it ex
isted, came through shortcomings of both
parties—the town AND the gown.

T O D IM IN IS H T H E C LA SH
IN T H E 45th L E G IS L A T U R E
M ONTANA IS CAUGHT UP in an anti
intellectual philosophy; it has been for years. It
is normal for many Montanans to consider the
Universities elitist. Montanans have been
brought up to think that people go to college,
study for four years, graduate, and get a highpaying job. Even in consideration of the
comments by Francis Bardanouve asserting a
declining need for universities, higher
education is still considered—albeit with
skepticism—as a way to move up and out of
the gandy-dancer stock!
In Montana, higher education is considered
a privilege. But with professors talking of sub
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Anti-intellectualism is non-partisan in Mon
tana. It cannot be attributed solely to farmers
and ranchers, laborers, Democrats or
Republicans, big business, small business, or
racial groups. It is also apparent that the
college units themselves are not free from
blame for the clash between Montana politics
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and the University System.
It is easy to say that the major factors
blocking approval of the Governor's or the
Board of Regents’ University System budget
requests were the high priority on state
institutions and the current recession. But that
only explains part of the problem. The
Legislature had a projected surplus from the
coal tax of about $40 million, not to mention
the $850,000 it appropriated to the tavern
owners for America’s number one drug—
alcohol. A lack of money wasn't the problem;
rather, the University System—unprepared
and unorganized—blundered by confronting
the legislators with a new formula for
determining costs for higher education
without the data needed to compute the
formula accurately. Other blunders include
the Commissioner of Higher Education and
his neglect for straight talk.
If the administrators of the university units
are tired of letting Montanans use the liberal
classes, the Montana Kaimin, morality and
"radical" professors as smokescreens to cloud
the need for quality education in Montana, the
steps should be taken to assure a better public
relations program before the next Legislature.
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jects other than math, history, English, and
chemistry (the subjects prominent in the days
of woolly sweaters and varsity letters); with
professors talking about other facets of
society, like homosexuality; and with college
students being allowed to live like adults, not
the high school adolescent the parents patted
on the head for 18 years, the college campuses
have become regarded as Montana's Sodom
and Gomorrah—a playground for intellec
tuals. When professors contend that en
vironmental degradation is not in the best
interest of Montana’s future, questions like
"What are those pinko-Commie boobs
teaching?” arise from those who hold to the
mainstream Montana mentality. And it’s easy
to pass those questions to the rank and file,
who generally believe a man should get paid
for 40 hours a week of working with his hands,
not 40 hours a week of working with his mind.
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H ERE IS A LIST of ideas that could help the
University System present its case more ef
ficiently:
1. The presidents should listthe Legislature
as their number one priority. They can
delegate more of their responsibilities to their
assistants for the few months before the
Legislature meets.
2. The presidents should gather the most
knowledgeable men and women at their units
in public and legislative affairs to discuss
strategy well before thd Legislature convenes.
3. Names of students should be compiled
and categorized into legislative districts.
Letters outlining the issues concerning the
University System should be mailed to parents
of university students. Alumni, business and
professional ties are generally good—they
should be on the mailing list, too.
4. The University System budget should be
well-planned and presented with solid
itemizations that won't be changed midway
through the session. University financial of
ficers should be present ■ at committee
hearings prepared to explain every detail of
the budget. The budget should be lean, not $5
or $I0 million more than necessary in an
ticipation of cuts.
5. Overstatements of the effects of inade
quate appropriations should be stopped.
University representatives are underes
timating the legislators when they warn that an
exodus of professors from Montana will occur
if more money is not appropriated. The
legislators know the teacher market in most
fields is glutted and that jobs are hot easy to
find. It would be better to emphasize that no
matter how tight the job market is, there is
always room for the top-notch person in any
profession.
6. More information should come out of the
educational units concerning distinguished

Anti-intellectualism
is nonpartisan in Montana.
It cannot be attributed solely
to farmers and ranchers, laborers,
Democrats or Republicans,
big business, small business or racial groups.
The universities themselves
are partly to blame.

professors and the nationally recognized
research programs, to offset such charges as
those of moral decay and faculty idleness on
the campuses.
7. UM professors should make themselves
more accessible to the public. The University
of Montana has a speaker's bureau, but more
could be done to solicit speaking

engagements to tell Montanans what the
University is doing. Through its extension
service, MSU has representatives lobbying 12
months a year, talking to people about grass,
soil and water. UM’s faculty and ad
ministration should also work to build the ex
tension program for the University.
8. Students should be encouraged to

represent the University. The UM Advocates is
one program that does this. Fine Arts
programs, such as the University Choir,
Jubileers, and Jazz Workshop have tremen
dous appeal to the public.
9. The Montana Student Lobby should be
maintained, possibly expanded. Most
legislators regarded the student represen
tatives as skilled, courteous, and
knowledgeable sources of information about
the University System.
10. The student'intern program, currently
sponsored by the political science
department, should be expanded to other
departments and other universities. Benefits
from the programs are threefold: (1) students
have personal experience in state
government, something unobtainable in the
classroom; (2) legislators have access to some
of the brightest young assistants Montana has
to offer to help with time-consuming research;
(3) working day-to-day with students, the
legislators are likely to realize that the
"intellectuals" are not so different from other
Montanans.
11. Larry Pettit should be removed from his
position as Commissioner of Higher
Education. He has veiled himself in a shroud of
political boondoggles that have damaged his
effectiveness as a representative of the
University System.

IMPROVED RELATIONS between the
University System and the Legislature could
be attained with action by the university com
munity to increase credibility, develop public
relations strategy, and establish rapport with
the law-makers. These steps would encourage
among Montanans a relationship that would
diminish the conflict between the town and the
gown.
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1 rU A

549-7085
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ST. PATRICK’S
DAY SPECIAL!
Free Glasses
of Beer
4-5 p.m.
For Those Who are Irish,
Think They’re Irish,
or Would Like to be Irish.

$1.00 Pitchers
11-12 p.m.

3101 Russell

EIGHT BALL
BILLIARDS

STARTS WED. MAR. 17..
ONE WEEK ONLY!
B U T C H & T H E K ID
A RE BACK!

Just for th e fun o f it I
PAUL NEW M AN
ROBERT BEDFORD
K ATH A R IN E ROSS.
“ BUTCH CASSIDY A N D
THE SUNDANCE K ID ”

BUDG ET TAPES AND
RECORDS PRESENTS

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
SALE

Panayision* • Color by DeLuxe* .

OPEN 6:45 P.m.
“Butch” at 7:00-9:25
No Matinees

ROXY
543-7341

PRICES GOING UP! BUY NOW and SAVE!

JBL’s
Decade 26
JBL's most pop u lar loudspeaker may be
the best tw o-w ay system they make. That's
w hat some o f the best ears in the business
a re s a y in g . " A lm o s t fla w fe s s d e fin itio n ."
"Unusually fine transient response." Nice
things like that.
Natural, oak cabinet. Fabric grilles in blue,
brow n and orange. Come hear JBL's Decade
26. $156. Except fo r the price, it sounds
expensive.

Electronic
Parts Co.
1030 South Ave. W.
“Across from the Fairgrounds”
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543-4792
3017 10th Ave. South
248-3081
. -r- j ____
Great Falls
In Tandy Town______ 453.5533 ______________ _

